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1827 - 1880 

"Therefore we ea bassa rs for Chr1stu (II Corlnthians 5:20} 
,J 

Int 1s worl , many a· resses have been known throu bout t e yeurs 
an re so ~ell known that ne rly everyone k o s what people are t lki g 
about when it!.?tcr numb r is men ti ne . T ere 1s 10 Dow . n Street 1 Lo don, 
En lan, andYPennsylvan1a Ave ue in Ya0 h"n .c. Ad to th se two 
famous 1 resses 25 Division s'tre t 1n r w ru 1ck, ; \~ Je:rsey-the 
home o ,i.t. Zion A .. .a.E. Church for 160 ye· rs! It is o of those places 
that people autom:itically knew a came to 1n its loc~t1on two lon blocks 
from t e Pennsylva ia - 1lroad t:1tio , don th str t from Lid les x 
Hosp! tal, nd tv~o blocks fro Rut rs-th tat~ Un v rsi ty. 

Just who were these m beY's iho worshiped there,whou\) m throu h the 
1 

. II tt U . . w lderness - ~ho 011,be eve y ount 1n - who re shoutin lou and clear 
0 1et rat. l- ion rejoice' an now plan to .reloc te in a new loc· t on? T se 
were and some still are t e Lord~ s b, .s or -1nstrum nts throu h " 1ch 
His attentive carin a love h be n n K communicate. 

i, r y many scar e :in toil v,orn hr · s tell the story of the m~ y souls 
wo have ~cri·ice their t~lents 1n aocor ·nee with God's pl n, leav1 
indelible m rks o those who were touc ed byte one who passed throu t e 
port· ls of 25 1v1eio Street. They started ·with o e soli step, espite 
tremen ous odds, took a second, then expan ef ectiv ly acceptin 
God's ch· llen e to keep ov1n ahea. e have p3.st to honor, and a futurae 
to mol1. · e are bl n in t e si n1f1cant 1th t e small person~l etails 
that brin history to 11fe. l;lay you en.1oy th e 0 Tre s re moments• 1th us. 

, .. t. ion A Churc , one of the oldest c s in 111 lesex County, 
one of the our e tabl1she between "'ew York a h11a elphi: fol'." ree 
Africa seven before t e sift o t e Ema cip tion roe amation s been 
locate , t 25 Division treet ever since the or oni~ation o the church 1n 
1 27! T ose w re - he 11horse En bu .. pyte ys whe ~ 1 orshipers vors 1pe in a 
·100 ~n frame bu11 ini:r. There was a buryi rr :,roun · ... roun,: 1 t.. ·romin nt among 

U' ff . .J · • 

the or iz ers were Aunt .Ja e Ho~- 1 c,n< her hu b n , Jos p • They . ave 
a parcel of land that was convey_ to th 0 cburio Pee b r ·2, 1 29. it ion 
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Our first pastor, ev. Richard b1nso , w .s assi 
t e ye:~ rs, there h· v been more than 60 pasto~s, a ong 
i: • aolo .. on Hill .I e s rve · the lon _est perio . 93 to 
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~ Be meen the Rev. Hill and the Rev. Hildebrand we were pastored by the late 
Rev. William C. Cook and the late Rev. James Waters. 

Several plans were proposed to replace our present building, but none 
materialized until our churc·h observed its 140th Anni vers:..ry Dinner, held 
on October 27, 1967 when a Fundw,i;~2 start replacing our present building was 
established. Some 20 years and e many projects later, are now about 
to depart from 25 Division Street to a downtown location. 

It is interesting to note that two of the former pastors in the early 
days of this church were made bishops. They were Willis Nazery, elected~/ 
bishop in 1852, and Alexander w. Wayman, elected bishop in 1864. 

The overall churoh program is outlined in the Church Discipline. The 
Departments make up the operation of the church. We have an Ufficial Board 
which includes a Board of Btewards, Board of Trustees, and 4 ~tewardess 
Boards. In addition, there is a Sunday School Department, ~issionary 
Soaie~y, Laymen's Organization, and LJepartment of Uhrist1an Education. Other 
organizations include(or have included) the Senior Choir, Youth Uhoir,Mt. 
Zion Llhorale, Men's Chorus, Jubilee Choir, womens Reserve Auxiliary, 
Ladies Usher Board, Men's Ueher Board, Junior Usher Board, willing workers 
Club, Nurses Unit, ~rayer uircle, Bible Class, riostess Guild, women*s 
Auxiliary, and Mens Club. Through the years, we have been graced by the 
Inspirational Chorus, 1PLJ, xouth Bible Group, Flower ulub,Entre ~ous ulub, 
uolden Leaf vhorus, Amlen uhristian .11:ndeavor, ra.stor s Aid, Deaconess Board, 
Many eontributions were made from the Imperial Dramatic Society. 

Our story has truly been a living narrative of God's. world of people 
at work at 25 Division Street-each group leaving its marks as those souls 
showed their worth not only in the church, but throughout the entire 
community. 

Early membership of our church was 63 in 1872. These faithful,blessed 
members contributed $42 in dollar money. Today, ---'!8e have close_t__o 400 in __ 
membership contributing $ 5, 70Q. oo ,annually in connectional claims 

What are some of the warm memories that we cherish as we •roll back 
the curtain of time and reflect on the accomplishments of these early 
churah members who helped to make the church and the community a better 
world for all? How can we ever forget those pioneers who brought bundles 
of wood to heat the stoves in those early days, or,those who furnished the 
singing without benefit of piano or organ accompantment? Can we ever show 
our appreciation for those who had the faith to move forward, and were 
never satisfied? It takes great faith to wade into deep waters,especially 
when you don't know where the bottom is. And this is just where we were 
when Mt. Zion had a series of pastors who were assigned for 2 or 3 years, 
and then moved. Those early christians didn't know what the future held, 
but they knew the Captain who holda the future! God gave them the courage 
to hold on\ and wade into deep wa. ters. And good things did happen! Each 
of the si · and over pastors of Mt. Zion left his marks that contributed 
toward the trength and growth of the local church. In this narrative, 
we but list the names of many, and oan only relate the stories of a few, 
but their years of service are recorded in God's Book of Life. 

,J 



1881 - 1934 

THE MIDDLE YEARS 

During the administration of the Rev. Redmonod Faucett, 
the church building was condemned by the city officials 
(1876-1878). Money was borrowed and a mortgage given, 
to begin construction. This money was paid and the 
mortgage cancelled in 1892, during the pastorate of the 
Rev. J.H. Pierce. The main auditorium was completed in 
1881, and dedication on October 16th of that year. 

In 1894, money was borrowed again to build a parsonage. 
Final payment on this was made during the pastorate of 
Rev. W.H. Hicks (1911-1912). Rev. J.W. Morrishow 
(1914-1917) had the church repainted; the REv. Samuel 
Sturges (1918-1921) remodeled the parsonage; the Rev. 
J.H. Jackson (1923-1924) had the church basement 
renovated, and purchased our-present pipe organ. 
During his administration, $4,000 was borrowed, and a 
mortgage given. The Rev. C.G. Collins (1925-1927) had 
the church redecorated and painted and the or an 
installed. He had the organ installed and 
dedicated in July 1925 with impressive ceremonies. The 
famous Carl Diton was at the console. It is 
significant to note at this point that Miss Elva Miller 
(who later became Mrs. Charles Speights, Sr.) became 
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the church's_Q_~q,p.ni§t.. She was assisted by Miss Julia 
Jennings who' later married Harry Crummi~y, the _son of on~ of our 
~~gani,&,;t;.. There were so many parts on the organ that 
the young ladies were not familiar with that a 
Professor Mark Thomas of Memphis, Tennessee, who 
happened to be in this area at the time, took over the 
directing of the choir and instructed them on the 
operation of the organ. Professor Thomas served for 
one year. 

The Rev. R.B. Smith (19'11-1932) had the church entrance 
altered. A new concrete stoop, built by the Imperial 
Dramatic Club, added much to the appearance of the 
church. Mrs. Harriet Van Derveer was president of this 
Club at that time. While the Rev. G.H. Crayton was 
pastor (1932-1935) improvements were made to the 
interior of the church. 

/ 

pastors. 



CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION-- 1927 

By the time the centennial of Mt. Zion was to be 
celebrated the church was in beautiful condition, the 
new organ was brightly polished, the choir was well 
prepared and the people full of enthusiasm. It was 
October, 1927. Reverend Issac Horsey was pastor. 
There is still preserved in the church's archives an 
account of the anniversary celebration written in the 
beautiful handwriting of Mrs. Gertrude P. Titus. The 
committee in charge of the centennial celebration 
included: Alice Hoagland, Annie Cummings, Annie 
Jackson, Ada Jennings, Jennie Nixon, Lilian Claggett, 
and Harriet VanDerveer. The centennial celebration 
program scheduled a full week of anniversary events 
highlighted by a banquet on Thursday, October 27th and 
brought to a successful close with services on Sunday, 
October 30th. Reverend J.H. Jackson returned for the 
occasion and delivered the anniversary sermon. 

In contrast to the joy of the centennial celebration 
was the anniversary observance two years later. It 
took place on October 31, 1929, just two days after the 
stock market crash hurled the nation into deep 
depression. Mt. Zion had to begin its second century, 
much as it had begun its first - in desperate poverty. 
It was during this period that the Willing Workers Club 
was organized. The "Great Depression" as it was called 
tested the faith and the courage of the people of Mt. 
Zion even while they were being visited by deep sadness 
and tragedy of another kind - death. 

Reverend I.e. Horsey died in July 1930. Reverend J.H. 
Jackson returned once again to Mt. Zion - this time to 
complete the term of the late pastor. In May of 1931 
Reverend Jackson died as a result an an automobile 
accident and again the congregation was deprived of an 
outstanding leader in the most difficult of times. So 
Reverend R.B. Smith came to finish that term, but he 
too would not remain at Mt. Zion very long. On June 
14, 1932 soon after Bishop W. Heard has been appointed 
to succeed Bishop J.H. Jones to the First Episcopal 
District, Reverend Smith was appointed Presiding Elder 
of the Camden-Trenton District. During his short 
administration, however, Reverend Smith did have the 
church entrance altered. A new concrete stoop, built 
by contributions from the Imperial Dramatic Club, added 
mush to the appearance of the church. Mrs. Harriet Van 
Derveer was president of the club at that time. 



_ 1935 - 1986 
~ A HA.LP CENTURY OF PROGRESS 

, Rev. G.H.Crayton, paetor from 1932 to 1935 improved the church 
· interior. The Rev. Cha.rlee H. Crumidy ( 1935•1938) reduc·ed the mortgage 
1ndebtedne8s. He installed a aystem of bookkeeping, and a permanent 
official record wae started. Two minieter~ were ordained during his term
the late Rev. Samuel I. Matchett, and the late Rev. Cyrus E. Grant. The 
latter became a member of our Pulpit Staff for many yeare. 

The Rev.H.Solomon Hill was assigned to Mt. Zion in 1938, and married 
shortly after hi assignment. Under hie able leadership, the or6an indebted
ness of $1300 was paid off in 1939, and the church mortg ge or J4,ooo w s 
paid in full in 1944. During the 117th Anniversary of the ehurch,held Oct. 
25 .. 29 ,1944. Members could "hea e a sigh of relief .. as it ma.rked the first 
time in over 20 years all ohurch billm were paid off. The Usher Board was 
organized under the leadership of Rev.Hill, and the late Mre. Polly Rhim 
wae Advisor for thie group of ladie3. Biehop David H. S1mme,First Episcopal 
District leader,delivered the Anniversary Sermon, and offiQiated at the 
Mortgage Burning Service. The church eanctary was renovated in 1946 at a 
cost of f2,000. 

Rev. Wil14am O. Cook was assigned in 1949. The late Mrs. Anna. Howard 
was commissioned ae a iesionary during his tenure, and later served on the 
Pulpit Staff. Mt. Zion was renovated again,both inside and outside. The 
church entrance was beautified, the parsonage improved, the windows were 
given a stained glass appearance,decorated primarily by his wife. A Junior 
Stewardess Board, now known ae Stewardess Board N0.4 was organized during 
Rev. Cook's pastorate. Mre. Viola Cook organized a Nurses Unit, the "Angele 
of eroy. u Club Entre Noue was org@.niz ed through the Willing Workers Club, 
a number of the member being daughters of the Willing Workers Club members. 

Stewardese Board B gave the Communion Table; a new piano was purchased 
by the Sunday Sahool. The Gold Croes and Candlestick Holders were presented 
by Oscar Z. Roseberry. On the occasion of their -30th Anniversary, the Willing 
Workers Club presented the church with Offering Plates. Thie was 1n Nov. of 
1958. The cross on the organ was given in 1946 in memory of Nathan Jennings, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jennings, Sr. Nathan wae a casualty of World War 
II. Jennings Court in Robeson Village was named in hie Honor. Two other 
caaualities from our congregation were similarly honored-Sample Road,named 
for Thomas L. Sample, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sample, and Bergen Court, 
named for Harry Bergen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bergen,Sr. 

The Bible ueed in the pulpit was given by the Paetor's Aid in December 
of 1953under the presidency of Mrs. Essie Jones, and the two pulpit flags 
were presented by Mrs. Hulda Peterson and Mre. Claudine Lewis, in memory 
of thie mother, Mrs. Annie Cummings. During Rev. Cook's pastorate, the Mt. 
Zion Chorale· ---.was organized. He also sponsored a Christmas Club for 
Senior members 70 years old and over. He served as President of the New 
Brunswick Council of Churches, the Ministerial Alliance of New Brunswick, 
and the New Brunswick Urban League. In April of 1959, he was assigned to 
St. Paul AME Church, Orange. The Rev. James W. Waters· was appointed to 
Mt. Zion. It wa during his pastorate at St.Paul that Rev. Cook passed away. 

Rev. Waters served as ~astor of Mt. Zion from 1959 until the summer 
of 1964. At that time, he was transferred to Bethel AME Church in Germantown, 
Pa. Successful Rally Daye were held during his lenure in New Brunswick. Some 
of our most dynamic Women's Day Programs were presented through the efforts 
of hie wife, Mrs. Anna Waters. Talented women from the New Jersey and 
Philadelphia areas gave some beautiful,inepiring programs. 
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Representatives of the Council of United Church Women were usually 
in attendance, and brought greetings from that group. MrsaWaters was once 
Vice President of the local Council, and also had served the State Council 
as Corresponding Secretary. She was elected to the General Conference, and 
the General Board of the AME Church while in New Brunswick. 

Mrs. Waters was the State Supervisor of the Young Peoples Department 
(YPD) in the New Jersey Conferenee, and organized a YPD group in Mt. Zion. 
Rev. and Mrs. W'a tere were particularly interested in the youth of Mt .z ion. 
Three Junior Stewards were appointed by Rev.Waters, Lewis Carman, Robert 
Adams, and Donald Hankerson. Some of the Officers serving during Rev.Water's 
pastorate wereLKewis Carman, Secretary of YPD, Harry A. drumidy, Pastor~ 
Steward, Mre. Lillian Carman, Church Secretary, and Thomas Harris, Sr. 
the Board of Stewards.The late George P. Way was Sunday School Superintendent. 

Bishop G. W. B~ ordained Mrs. Anna Howard at the ew Jersey Annual Conference 
held in 19 6 3 • 

In -9-~-~ur:i_0,g_13~v. Waters I administration .\Mt. Zion celebrated its 132nd 
Abniversary.Rt~ •. G~o;.ge W. Baber was the Presidin Bishop, Rev. D.McNeal 
Owens the Presiding Elder. 1 These were eleven days of celebration_w.itb_nastors 
choirs, and congregations from various churches participating on 
the various evenings. 

In 1964, Rev. Waters with the assistance of the Trustee and Steward 
Boards planned a 11 Kick-off Dinner''-the first effort planned to raise funds 
to build a new church. Rev. Waters later served as one of the Presiding 
Elders of the New Jersey Qonference. , On November 24, 1978 he passed away. 

It 1e interesting to note that Rev. Waters assumed a very prominent 
role in community affairs while serving as Pastor of Mt. Zion. He was an 
officer of the Ministerial Alliance of New Brunswick, served on the New 
Brunswick Council of Churches, and on the New Brunswick Urban League Board. 
He was the first Negro to join the Clergy Club of New Brunswick, and served 
as its Secretary and Treasurer. He was also a Candidate for the New 
Brunswick City Commission, the first Negro to run for public office in the 
histor-y of New Br-unswic k, as far as vte were able to find out. Rev. Waters 
was the forer-unner of Commissioner Aldrage B. Cooper,Jr. the first Negr-o 
to be elected to the New Brun:swick Board of Education, and to win a seat 
cm the City Commission and later to become mayor of the city. 

The Rev. Henry A. Hildebrand. was transfer-red from St. James AME 
Church in A tlantio. City to assume the leadership of our chu:rc~. Se· tember 
1964.During the years of his service in New Brunswick, plans were 
formulated to build a new edifice in a different location. A Building and 
Expansion Fund,started with a deposit of $238. 80 on June 29, 1964 was 
increased many many time over that initial amount! A portion of this fund 
was acquired through the will of the late Deaconess Worsham who gave the 
residue of her estate to Mt.~ion. Funds also came from the estate of the 
late Rogers and Ruby Birt in 1975. Yroperty next to the former parsonage 
was purchased, and is ourrently being used as a parking area. 

Church _financial efforts have reachedunprecedented marks of achievement. 
This\ tends to indicate that the congregation~ aware of the fact that 
expansion of facilities required a consistent system of financing. And it 
continued to go higher and higher with each suceeding year. 

Dur\ng the observance of Men's Day in 1967, three of the Hildebrand 
brothers· members of one of the largest AME ministerial families, served 
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together in the pulpit of Mt. Zion-the Reverends Richard A. { Bishop) , Walter 
L. , . nd Henry A • 

The Youth of t. Zion held a successful Rally Day on August 20 ,1967 with 
Jackie Robinson, former Brooklyn Dodger baseball great and Hall of Fame 
member as the featured speaker. 

Officlals of Piscataway Township, impressed by the impact of Mt. Zion 
upon the community, deeded to the Trustees of Mt. Zion AME Churc·h .:three . acres 
of land in that Township on which to erect a church building for the large 
number of ·1 Mount Z ioners" residing in that area. The title was taken for this 
tract of land in November 1966. In its role of "mother church or "sponsoring .. . 
church Mt. Zion through the leadership of Rev. Waters and Rev. Hildebrand 
provided resources, manpower, and often financial assistance needed to get 
this new con regation under way. The North Stelton AME Chapel was organized 
and became a vital factor under the leadership of the late Mrs. Anna Howard 
and the supervision of Rev. Hildebra·nd. A new church has been erected, under
eri tten and supervised by the New Jersey Annual Conferen~e. The new edifice, 
no!!_known s North Stel ton AME Church, was dedicated 11/J.ay ~tn 978. It is a fast 

growing_ church, under the able leadership of Rev. Edward Adams, one of our 
former Pulpit Associates. It is a lovely,functional churoh. 

In 1966, the church acquired the first piece of property that it had added 
to its holdings. Legal title was taken to this property November 1,1966. In 
October 1967, the year of our 140th Church Anniversay, we acquired the second 
piece of property purchasing the lot at 29 Division Street(30x90 ft)for off
street parking for the members of the congregation. Thi property was purchased 
for the sum or $5,500 and was paid~ for in cash. On June 1, 1969, the congre
gation purchased the present parsonage located at 3 Llewellyn Place in New 
Brunswick. It is a lovely home, in a desirable residential area, located next 
door to the home of a former maygr_Qf New Brunswick. This property was acquired 
at a cost of just under $40 ,OOO::. It has be n completely paid for, and is currently 
valued at over $ 200,000. Re-

On April 1, 1977, we acquired from the Housin anq/Development Authority 
of New Brunswick the land for our new church site-a one and a quarter acre 
city block bounded by New Neilson Morr~s and John Streets.Situate_g_i~_the 
heart ~f the inner city, ______ ~--

Our ministry to others has been evidenced throu6h programs such as monthly 
support of a Pastor nd his family serving in Guyana{l976);oontributions toward 
the oonstruotion of the Agnes Brogdon Hildebrand Chapel in South Afriea(1977) 
Transportation is provided for the elderly. Members use their automobiles to 
transport senior members to and from church services. We have a Tape ministry.,-whE 
W@ekly and special services are recorded on cassettes, and volunteer take them 
to nursing homes and to shut-ins. 

Church Auxiliaries organized by Reverend Hildebrand include the Inapirationa 
Chorus(l967),Prayer Circle(1969), Youth Cho1r(1973) Jubilee Cho1r(1974) and the 
Laymen's Organization(l974). Efforts were suggested by Mr. Isaac Jordan and 
later by Mr. Leroy Nash to get more Mt. Zion members to become more involved 
1n participating as members of the ohuroh family-spiritually, socially, and 
financially. A bpoklet was prepared by Kr. Naeh "Mount Zion Today· to ;enerate 
interest for the future Mt. Zion. 

church, was elected bishop 
Rev. Vernon Byrd, a freq~entpreache.rat our7 -1 at the General Conference 

in Kansas City in 1984. Bishop_ Frank C. Cummings was appointed to serve the 
First Episcopal District which includes New Jersey; and Bisho!i) Richard Allen 
Hildebran~;was transferred to the Thi~d piscopal District in Ohio. 

who had served the First District for eight years, 
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In 1984, Sunday, October 7th was designated 'Kick Off Day for Ti thing, 11 

, as the finaneial program for our church. This day-was also repeated on 
Sunday, September 6, 1987. 

Assisting Rev. Hildebrand as Bible Study Instructors were Rev. 
Jacqueline T. Reeves, Rev. Renita eems, Rev. ~elvin B. Jackson, Mrs.Laverne 
Ball and Rev. Vernard Leak. 

Mt. Zion's Annual Mother's Day speaker is Dr. J.W.P.Collier,former 
Secretary-Treasurer of the iission Department of the AME Conference. He was 
elected to this position in 1972, and retired with honor in 1984. He has 
served and traveled on the overseas work more than any other in the history 
of the Department. 

Hildebrand preached and officiated at a 
On Sunday, July 1, 1984 Bishop Richard Allen/ servic~d for the 

Consecration of the_c_ erstone and the Dedication of a Commemorative 
_Pla ue for the 'hewcedHlce of our 6hurch and____£__om:rru1nlt<, C~ter. ~ 

New hymna.ls for the new church were_s__y_ggested by Rev .Hildebrand as 
Christmas g1 fts in 1984 • .Nearly 2_00 were 1given. Members and friends were 

also asked to purchase pews a~ a eost of $350 ae a gift in honor of someone living 
or as a memorial gift. ,_.;ractically all of the 93 pews for the new sanctuary have 

purchased and donated by members and friends of the church. 
~-A~. =rrangements were made with the pastor. offic~rs, a. d cong.rega tion of 

oufchurch to allow the members of the Seventh Day Adventist Church to use the 
buUding 1 at 25 Di vision Street for worship on Saturdays and one night during 
in ~t?is1eeJ· k • This was for us a small contribution to the ecumenical spirit of unity" 

esus • hosted by Mt. Zio_n,_an_d_b.G.ld-&t The Methodi.st Church 
During the New Jersey Annual Conference ¥ of 1986 / ~ Rev. Hilctebrana. 

and church officials invited the presiding bishop and dfficials of the 
Conference to visit the church property and see what Mt. Zion was attempting 
to build. On October 19, 1986, a Bonding Company gave membersof the 
congregation the opportunity to fiance our construction. One could take 
advantage of the opportunity to earn higher interest_o their savings. k«. 

On Dec_7th, $50,000 in construction bonds were J:!.fcilased by members of 
- -our congregation. E 

parsoiiage II 
-:-:----=---:=--~ In 1982, fire severe y amaged the _ 11 old / on Di vision Street. Through 

the assistance of Mr. Leroy Nash, the building was completely repaired. 
Then the Steward and Trustee Boar~s decided to use the building for office 
space, and the rooms for meetings.It is now known as our Parish House. 

Yes, we know that 25 DIVISION STREET has left indelible marks iri. the 
church and the community. 11We know that r-.11 things work together for good 
to those who love God"(Roma.ns 8:28}. So- 11if God is for- us, who can be 
against us? 11 (Romans 8:31). 11The God of Israel is He who gives strength 
and power to His people."(Psalm 68:35) 

Opportunities have come to us in unexpected times and places, but,we, 
like the wise who took oil in their vessels with their lamps(Matthew 25:4,10} 
were prepared. We did not grow weary and give up, while doing good, knowing 
that in due time we would reap our reward. There are incredible opportunities 
before us today if we but HWalk QI. Faith" Nothing is achieved until somebody 
has truly believed. Faith steps in and new ideas,thoughts, and energies 
c·ome to our rescue when we 1111 terally painted ourselves in to corners ... 
Resources we never dreamed we had are helping us to get started off on the 
right foot as we prepare to enter our new church. God be praised! Let 

Mt. Zion Rejoice! 
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CHURCH SCHOOL SECTION 

MARK 10: 14 "suffer the 11 ttle c·hildren t.o come unto ...._. ____ - -
me, a.nd forbid them not for such is the Kingdom of God0 

The Sunday School has played a vital role in the life of Mt.Zion 
down through the 160 years of its existence. If we were to recall all 
of the important events it would require a special volumn. We will just 
point out some of the events of the 20th century to give you some idea 
of the marks that have been left by our young people-the future church. 

The late George P. Way was an extra.ordinary church school superinten
dent. He served for many years until failing health and eyesight forced 
him to retire. During his tenure, the church school grew in staff and 
membership. He was an excellent leader and innovator. Summer treats were 
picnics at the local parks, and sometimes they went to lakes in north west 
New Jersey. Today, there are two former Sunday School students who are 
still aative in church activities, and are serving in responsible positions. 
Former student and teacher,William Reid is presently a Trustee. Cordia 
Fleming, the other student, is a Sunday School Teacher for the Nursery 
Class, and is a member of both the Mt.Zion Chorale and Senior Choir. 

Thomas Harris served during the pastorate of Rev. Waters. He was 
active from 1967 until around 1978. He wae instrumental in getting a 
parents-teachers board, and began the involvement of our church in the 
Christian Educaion Program. Cordia Fleming and Ann Bess served as interim 
heads of the Sunday School until Isaac· Jordan assumed those duties. Mr. 
Jordan, in addition to working with the youth of our congregation chaired 
the church Building Finance Committee, and proposed a program for church 
liaison representatives and religious coordinators during the early 1980s. 
His employment meant moving to Rochester,New York, and this plan never 
materialized. 

Mrs.Lillian T. Holly has been serving as Superintendent of the Church 
School for the past 5 years. Mr. "Ted 11 Jackson has been her Assistant. She 
has promoted Regional Projects such as Teacher Training Seminars-Spring 
and Fall, Founder's Day Programs, Church School Conventions, the Youth of 
the Year Contest, as well ae other programs. 

Our local Church School has hosted the Youth of the Year Contest for 
the New Brunswick District for three years.Kim Hall was the 2nd runner up 
in 1987. For the wider area, young people have attended the summer sessions 
in Dover,Delaware. Fredia Hall, Lolita Jackson, Charles Moore,Kim Hall, 
and Donna Lane have been contestants. 

Local projects have included Annual Holiday Projects as Ado~t-a-Grand
parent, Food drives for needy families, uA turkey in each basket drive 
(cash register tapes were exchanged for 10 lb.turkeys. Our youth collected 
enough tapes for 12 turkeys. These were given to the Missionary Society 
for holiday baskets). Fruit baskets were sent to sick and shut-ins. 

During the Chri~tmas season, there wae caroling, the presentation of 
Christmas programs and plays, and a candlelight service. At Eastertide, 
there were recitations and plays. Mothers and Fathers were saluted on 
their days. A Youth Choir Festival was h~e~ad in 1982. Annual Youth Dinners 
have been held. 

Seholarehips have been awarded to high school seniors going on to 
college. 
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